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Abstra t
We des ribe the software ar hite ture of an automated vehi le ontrol system implemented

in the PATH lab.1 The system is responsible for automati lateral and longitudinal ontrol of
a set of vehi les traveling in a platoon formation at lose distan e and at high speeds [16℄. The
software ar hite ture

onsists of a set of pro esses running

on urrently and

ommuni ating

through a publish/subs ribe database. Some pro esses are triggered periodi ally by external
inputs (e.g., from sensors) while others are triggered by events from other (internal) pro esses.
We model the ar hite ture as a set of periodi tasks ea h onsisting of a sequen e of sub-tasks
with varying priorities [3, 4℄. We perform a s hedulability analysis to he k whether a set of
timing requirements expressed as deadlines are met.

1

Introdu tion

PATH's Advan ed Vehi le Control and Safety Systems (AVCSS) proje t involves the design
and implementation of automated vehi le ontrol appli ations on a variety of vehi les, su h
as ars, tru ks, or snow-plows. One su h appli ation aims to in rease the apa ity of highways, by having vehi les travel in platoons, that is, groups of up to 10 vehi les moving one
behind the other, at a lose distan e (e.g., 10 feet), and at high speeds (e.g., 65 miles/hour).
There are obviously many hallenges in designing and building su h a system, from providing the supporting highway infrastru ture (e.g., magnets pla ed on the enter of a lane
to keep the vehi le in tra k), to designing the autonomous lateral and oordinated longitudinal ontrollers that operate in ea h vehi le. The lateral ontrol is responsible for keeping
the ar in the enter of the lane, by reading magnet relative position information from the
ar's magnetometer and ontrolling the steering. The longitudinal ontrol is responsible for
maintaining a safe but short distan e between the ars and for keeping the platoon stable.
It does this by ontrolling braking and a eleration, using input information from the ar's
radar and other sensors, as well as information about the speed and a eleration of the ar
 This work has been partially supported by the European IST proje t \Next TTA" under proje t No
IST-2001-32111.
y VERIMAG, Centre Equation, 2, avenue de Vignate, 38610 Gi
eres, Fran e. Email: tripakisimag.fr.
1 PATH (Partners for Advan ed Transit and Highways) is a resear h lab administered by the Institute of
Transportation Studies (ITS), University of California, Berkeley, in ollaboration with Caltrans. Web-site:
www.path.berkeley.edu.
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in front and the lead ar of the platoon. This information is distributed among ars in the
platoon using wireless ommuni ation.
In this do ument, we fo us on the embedded software ar hite ture, whi h implements
the above ontrol design. Designing su h an ar hite ture is a hallenge by itself. The
ar hite ture must permit an easy implementation of the ontrollers (espe ially sin e this
implementation is usually done by ontrol engineers). It must also fa ilitate modularity
and re-use of omponents: di erent hardware is used in di erent vehi les, ea h requiring
di erent software omponents (e.g., devi e drivers); ontroller omponents are re-used as
well, after being ne-tuned for ea h vehi le. Finally, the ar hite ture must be amenable to
analysis.2
The obje tives of this paper are two. First, to des ribe the software ar hite ture of
an existing and su esfully demonstrated automated vehi le ontrol system; we believe this
ar hite ture is suitable for many similar real-time ontrol appli ations. Se ond, to model
this ar hite ture and perform a s hedulability analysis; for the analysis, we use existing
results from real-time s heduling theory (in parti ular [3, 4℄); we believe the modeling and
analysis methodology an also be re-used in other similar systems.
The AVCSS software ar hite ture onsists of a set of pro esses ommuni ating through
a publish/subs ribe middleware (P/S). The latter is implemented in C on top of the operating
system QNX [10℄. P/S is essentially a database whi h allows pro esses to reate, read and
write variables, as well as to request noti ation whenever a given variable is updated. The
P/S ar hite ture has a number of important properties with respe t to the requirements
dis ussed above, namely, it is modular, generi and inherently asyn hronous (produ ers
and onsumers need not know about ea h other and an work at di erent rates). The P/S
ar hite ture is des ribed in Se tion 3.
Although a remarkable pie e of engineering, the AVCSS software ar hite ture has not
been designed with a formal model in mind and it has only been informally tested by
olle ting exe ution tra es. In Se tion 4 we develop a model for the parti ular AVCSS
appli ation of automated platoons, mentioned above. Our model in ludes, ex ept from the
physi al QNX pro esses that implement the appli ation, a set of real-time logi al tasks,
whi h represent the formal requirements of the system. For instan e, a (logi al) task might
be: \every 5ms, sample the radar data and ompute new throttle output". We identify
su h tasks by reverse-engineering the software. All tasks are time-triggered and periodi .
At the implementation level, ea h task is realized by a hain of QNX pro esses, ea h
running at its own priority. For instan e, the task above might involve a pro ess A to do
the sampling and store the data in the database, a pro ess B to read the data and ompute
the ontrol output, and a pro ess C to write the output to the a tuator. A (the head of
the hain) is triggered periodi ally by the environment, then A triggers B , whi h in turn
2 Another requirement is obviously fault-toleran e, sin e this is a safety- riti al system. This paper does

not deal with fault-toleran e. The latter is a hieved in the PATH system in two ways. First, the ontrollers
are designed to monitor the sensors and diagnose faults in them (e.g., speed reported by the speedometer
does not mat h speed al ulated by speed of front vehi le, relative distan e and a eleration), where-upon
they go into a fault mode (or abort automati operation ompletely). Spe ial ontrol laws are designed for
the fault modes. Se ond, a human driver is present who an take over by manually swit hing o automati
ontrol in ase of a serious failure (e.g., of the ontrol omputer).
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Figure 1: Automated vehi le ontrol: hardware ar hite ture
triggers C . As a minimal requirement, it has to be ensured that ea h a tivation of su h
a hain is ompleted before the next a tivation begins. We model this by setting for ea h
task a deadline (in this ase equal to the task period). Then, we use existing results from
the real-time s heduling theory, in parti ular, the so- alled HKL analysis [3, 4, 6℄, to he k
whether the deadlines are met. The analysis is presented in Se tion 5.
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Hardware Ar hite ture

For a better understanding of the software, we start by brie y presenting the hardware
equipment (Figure 1) of the Bui k Le Sabre vehi les, whi h are the ones used in the platoon
appli ation. The boxes in the gure represent di erent pie es of hardware. The arrows
represent onne tions of these pie es, and the dire tion of the arrows represents data ow:
for example, the ontrol omputer takes input from the radar but not vi e-versa.
The ontrol omputer is a 166 MHz Pentium PC. The \sensors" boxes I, II, III, are analog ir uits taking inputs from a elerometer, magnetometers, and so on. The ATMIO-16,
ATMIO-64 and PCTIO-10 ards are essentially digital/analog onverter boards, equipped
also with timers. PATH-101 is a ard developed at PATH to ontrol the throttle a tuator.
The other two a tuators (brake and steering) are onne ted to the ontrol omputer via a
CAN bus, through whi h they re eive ontrol messages and send ba k status information.
The radar (installed in the front of the vehi le) is also onne ted to the CAN bus. A Lu ent
Wavelan 2 Mbits/se \wireless Ethernet" interfa e ( ompliant to the IEEE 802.11 proto ol)
is used for inter-vehi le ommuni ation. The laptop is used for initialization. The Human
Ma hine Interfa e (HMI) omputer provides status display to the passengers in the ar.
3
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The Publish/Subs ribe Embedded Software Ar hite ture

The software ar hite ture onsists of a set of pro esses running on the ontrol omputer of
ea h vehi le (a PC), and ommuni ating through the Publish/Subs ribe database. All the
software is written in C and runs on QNX [10℄.
We lassify the pro esses (ex ept the database pro ess) into devi e drivers, ontrollers,
and data I/O pro esses. The devi e drivers intera t dire tly with the hardware. The data
I/O pro esses transform data from the devi e drivers into high-level C stru tures to be
read by the ontrollers, and also transform high-level output data written by the ontrollers
into low-level data for the devi e drivers. The ontrollers read high-level sensor data and
ompute high-level a tuator data.
Figure 2 shows the intera tion between the di erent types of pro esses and the database.
Noti e that only the data I/O and ontroller pro esses intera t via the database. Devi e
drivers and data I/O pro esses intera t with syn hronous message passing, that is, the
reader blo ks waiting for a message from the writer (the message may be generated by
another pro ess or by the handler routine of a hardware interrupt).
The publish/subs ribe middleware onsists of a database server (implemented as a
QNX pro ess) and a C library that lient pro esses use to ommuni ate with the server.
The library ontains primitives for a pro ess to:







Register/deregister with the database (primitives lt login(), lt logout()).
Create/destroy a variable (primitives lt reate(), lt destroy()).
Read a variable (primitive lt read()).
Write a variable (primitive lt update()).
Set/unset triggers for variables (primitives lt trig set(), lt trig unset()). Setting a trigger for a variable means requesting noti ation whenever the variable is updated. To re eive the noti ation messages, a pro ess may use any of the syn hronous
or asyn hronous Re eive() system alls provided by QNX. There are also primitives to
he k whi h variable a spe i noti ation refers to, in ase the pro ess has set triggers
for more than one variables.

Regarding s heduling, the stati -priority s heduling poli y of QNX is used [10℄. Ea h
pro ess is assigned a priority, from 0 (lowest) to 31 (highest). At any time, a highest-priority
pro ess is hosen to run among the ready (i.e., non-blo ked) pro esses.3
The database server always runs at the highest priority. In that way, the lients exe ute
essentially the priority eiling proto ol [13℄. In this proto ol, the priority of a pro ess that
a esses a mutually-ex lusive resour e is temporarily raised to the priority of the resour e.

3 If there are more than one ready pro esses with the same priority, then a sele ted s heduling algorithm

will be used to divide the CPU and all ready pro esses with the same priority. This algorithm is spe i ed
per pro ess, and an be one of the following three: FIFO s heduling, round-robin s heduling, or adaptive
s heduling (the default). See [10℄ for more details.
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Figure 2: The AVCSS Publish/Subs ribe Software Ar hite ture.
Here, the database an be seen as a resour e, whi h an serve only one request at a time
(hen e the mutual ex lusion). Sin e ontrol is passed to the database pro ess whenever a
lient exe utes a database request, we are e e tively raising temporarily the priority of the
lient pro ess to the highest priority level. It was shown in [13℄ that the priority eiling
proto ol ensures absen e of deadlo ks, and also that a pro ess an be blo ked by a lowerpriority pro ess for at most the duration of one riti al se tion. Here, a riti al se tion
orresponds to the database pro essing of a request.
The main hara teristi s of the software ar hite ture are the following:

 It is modular. Data I/O and ontroller pro esses are loosely oupled. They do not have

to know about the existen e of other pro esses, and only intera t with the database.4 As
long as the interfa e with the database is respe ted, one or more pro esses in the ar hite ture an be repla ed (e.g., when updating some pie e of hardware) without hanging
the rest of the system. Also, pro esses an be developed by di erent groups, and then
integrated in a straightforward manner.5
 It permits the design of asyn hronous ontrollers, e.g., having di erent sampling rates.
Sin e the produ ers and onsumers of data only intera t via the database, the produ er
an be faster than the onsumer (some values will be lost) or slower (some values will
be read twi e). Note that in many ontrol appli ations, only \fresh" data are relevant.
Be ause of its inherent asyn hrony, the ar hite ture is parti ularly suitable for appli ations where ommuni ations are used, and where variable delays an reate problems,
espe ially in syn hronous designs.6
In ases where syn hronization is required, it an be implemented through the use of
triggers. For example, a pro ess A may request to be \waken up" whenever a pro ess B
has updated a variable. Then B may do the same, and so on, whi h essentially allows
the two pro esses to exe ute in lo k-step.
4 Data I/O pro esses have to know the devi e drivers they are intera ting with, but this is inevitable,

sin e they are responsible for translating low-level into high-level data and vi e versa, and the data format
depends on the hardware devi e.
5 Integration is one of the most time- onsuming phases. It is of parti ular on ern in an industrial setting,
where di erent pie es of software ome from di erent vendors, and have to be integrated not at the level of
sour e ode but at the level of obje t ode or exe utable.
6 Radio ommuni ation is an important pie e of the platoon appli ation, see Se tion 4.
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 It is generi . The publish/subs ribe library does not assume any xed set of pro esses,
or variables. It does not know the types of the variables (it only sees them as bytestrings). Therefore, it is also suitable in ontexts where dynami reation or destru tion
of pro esses is required. This is often the ase in real-time ontrol appli ations, where
a hange in the physi al environment may require a hange in the ontrol mode. For
example, failure of a sensor may require some pro esses to be stopped and others to be
started.
 It is amenable to analysis. We perform su h an analysis in Se tion 5.

For the above reasons, we believe that the software ar hite ture is parti ularly suited for
many real-time ontrol appli ations.
In the rest of this se tion, we give details on the semanti s and implementation of the
publish/subs ribe middleware.
3.1

Semanti s and Properties of the Publish/Subs ribe Middleware

It is beyond the s ope of this do ument to give formal semanti s of the publish/subs ribe
ar hite ture, sin e this would be unne essarily ompli ated. We ontent ourselves with an
informal des ription.
We an view the Publish/Subs ribe primitives that intera t with the database (for
example, lt reate(), lt read() or lt update()) as requests that the lients pla e
to the server. These requests are atomi , whi h means that the database will omplete
serving a request (re eive the ommand, exe ute it, return the result) until it pro eeds with
the next request (that is, the database serializes the requests). Atomi ity is ensured by the
fa t that the database server runs at the highest priority, therefore, annot be interrupted
by another pro ess in the middle of exe ution. In turn, atomi ity ensures the integrity of
the data stored in the database. For example, the value read by a lient annot be modi ed
during the reading pro ess. Another property derived from atomi ity is that lt update
always returns the most re ent value of the variable in question.
The Publish/Subs ribe middleware does not o er any fairness guarantees to lients.
This generally depends upon the s heduling poli y of the underlying operating system and,
in a stati -priority s heduling ase, also upon the priorities and implementation of the
spe i appli ation. For example, it is possible that some high-priority pro esses monopolize
the database, so that a low-priority pro ess starves (i.e., never gets to exe ute).
Another thing to noti e is the possibility of having more than one trigger messages
bu ered. Sin e pro ess exe ution depends on the s heduler, a variable might be updated
more than on e before a pro ess that has set a trigger for this variable is waken up. This
means that when this pro ess wakes up, it may have more than one trigger messages pending
in its input bu er.
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3.2

Implementation of the Publish/Subs ribe Middleware

The Publish/Subs ribe library is implemented using the blo king message-passing fa ilities
provided by the QNX mi rokernel, through the system alls Send(), Re eive(), Reply().
Quoting from [10℄:

 A pro ess that issues a Send() to another pro ess will be blo ked until the target pro ess
issues a Re eive(), pro esses the message, and then issues a Reply().
 If a pro ess exe utes a Re eive() without a message pending, it will blo k until another
pro ess exe utes a Send().
 These primitives opy data dire tly from pro ess to pro ess without queuing.

The database of the Publish/Subs ribe library is implemented as a QNX pro ess. This
pro ess exe utes the following loop: all Re eive() and blo k waiting for requests from
lients; upon re eption of a request, pro ess that request; send ba k the result using Reply()
and return to the beginning of the loop.
A request su h as lt login, lt reate, lt read and so on, is implemented, from
the lients side, as a Send() to the database pro ess.
Triggers are implemented using the Trigger() system all of QNX. This is the nonblo king version of Send(). That is, a pro ess alling Trigger() sends a message to another
pro ess and ontinues exe ution as normal. If the other pro ess is in the Re eive-blo ked
state, it will be waken up, otherwise, the message will be bu ered until that pro ess alls
Re eive(). Whenever the database re eives a lt update request, it updates the variable
in question, and then goes through the (possibly empty) list of pro esses that have set
a trigger for this variable. For ea h pro ess in that list, it alls Trigger(). After going
through the entire list, the database sends a Reply() to the pro ess that originated the
update.
Figure 4 displays an estimation of the performan e of the Publish/Subs ribe library on
a 166 MHz QNX PC.

4

Embedded Software of the Platoon Appli ation

We now present an instan e of the embedded software ar hite ture, for the platoon appli ation mentioned in the introdu tion. In our des ription, we use the a tual names of hardware
omponents, software pro esses and variable names used in the appli ation.
A diagram of the set of pro esses and their intera tions appears in Figure 3. We omit
the database from the gure. As mentioned before, intera tions between devi e drivers
and data I/O pro esses are dire t, whereas intera tions between data I/O pro esses and
ontrollers are through the database (Figure 2).
Pro ess types. In Figure 3, the devi e drivers are p tio10 (PCTIO-10 ard), atmio16

(ATMIO-16 ard), atmioe (ATMIO-64 ard), path101 (PATH-101 ard), and
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Figure 3: Components of the platoon vehi le ontrol system (in one ar).
bus interfa e). The data I/O pro esses are veh iols, anread, anbrake, ansteer,
The ontrol pro esses are eng spdl (longitudinal ontrol) and
pro ess buttons an also be seen as a ontrol pro ess, sin e it
only intera ts with the database. This pro ess retrieves steering-wheel button a tivation
data and urrent button status data from the database, omputes new button status data
and writes it ba k into the database.

veh lat, radio and hmi.
hst (lateral ontrol). The

Data ow. Figure 3 also shows the variables ex hanged by data I/O and ontrol pro esses.

These variables are reated and stored in the database. Ea h arrow labeled with a variable
means that the origin of the arrow updates the variable in the database, and the target of
the arrow reads the variable from the database. Noti e that there is a single produ er for
ea h variable, that is, ea h variable is updated by only one pro ess (though it an be read by
many pro esses). The exa t information ontained in the variables is not important for this
do ument. For example, long radar ontains the range (in meters) to the nearest obje t
in the front of the vehi le (presumably ar in front), long brake ontains requested and
a hieved brake pressure, long input ontains a eleration (in meters/se 2), engine speed
(in rpm), and so on.
Time-driven and event-driven pro esses. All pro esses follow the same exe ution
pattern, namely, an in nite loop whi h starts with a blo king Re eive() all, waiting for
a message. On e the message is re eived, the pro ess wakes up, performs its fun tion, and
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then goes ba k at the beginning of the loop waiting for the next message. Messages an
arrive periodi ally or asyn hronously. A ordingly, we say that a pro ess is time-driven or
event-driven.
Time-driven pro esses wake up and perform their fun tion periodi ally. In Figure 3,
time-driven pro esses are labeled with a period in millise onds. The periodi message sour e
an be either the operating system (e.g., anbrake sets an operating-system timer whi h
expires every 8 ms and generates a software interrupt whi h sends a message and resets
the timer), or an external devi e that raises a hardware interrupt (e.g., atmio16 re eives
an interrupt generated by a timer on the ATMIO-16 ard every 20 ms, and ani re eives
a message on the CAN bus from the radar every 20 ms, from the steering a tuator every 8
ms, and from the brake a tuator every 10 ms).
Event-driven pro esses wait for triggers for one or more variables in the database. In
Figure 3, ea h event-driven pro ess has a dashed-arrow pointing to it, labeled with the
name of the variable the pro ess sets a trigger for. For example, eng spdl sets triggers for
long input and long tra k.
Noti e that the hmi pro ess is both time-driven and event-driven: it sets a trigger for
hmi display but also exe utes periodi ally every 200 ms.
Pro ess priorities. The priorities of the pro esses have been assigned as follows. The

database runs at priority 25 (highest). anbrake and ansteer run at priority 24. Devi e
drivers run at priority 19 (hardware interrupt handlers are part of the devi e drivers, so
they inherit their priority). hst and veh lat run at priority 18. All other pro esses run at
priority 10 (default).
Tasks. As mentioned in the introdu tion, we distinguish between the notions of physi al

and logi al tasks. The former are the QNX pro esses shown in Figure 3. The
latter represent the formal requirements of the system, in luding fun tional and timing
requirements. For instan e, a task of the platoon appli ation is: \every 2ms, sample the
magnetometer data and ompute new steering ontrol outputs".
Ea h task is realized at the implementation level by an \exe ution hain" of many proesses. For instan e, the hain for the task above is as follows. Every 2 ms, the ATMIO-64
ard generates a hardware interrupt, whi h is handled by atmioe. The interrupt handler
sends a message to veh lat. This triggers exe ution of veh lat, whi h reads data from
the ATMIO-64 ard and updates the lat input mag variable in the database. This update triggers a message to be sent from the database to hst. The latter reads variables
lat input mag, lat input sensors, maneuver des and button status from the database,
and omputes and updates variables lat output and marker pos.
By reverse-engineering the software implementation of the platoon appli ation (i.e.,
browsing the ode) we identify eleven tasks in total. These are listed in Table 1 and
summarized below.

pro esses

 Lateral input task: \every 2ms, sample the magnetometer data and ompute new steering
ontrol outputs".
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 Steering output task: \every 4ms, read steering ontrol outputs and write them to the










steering a tuator".
Brake output task: \every 8ms, read brake ontrol outputs and write them to the brake
a tuator".
Steering input task: \every 8ms, read status data from the steering a tuator and update
steering ontrol inputs".
Brake input task: \every 10ms, read status data from the brake a tuator and update
brake ontrol inputs".
Radar input task: \every 20ms, read data from the radar and update radar inputs".
Longitudinal task: \every 20ms, sample various analog sensors and update the orresponding inputs; also use these inputs along with steering, brake and radar ontrol inputs
to ompute throttle and brake outputs; nally, write throttle outputs to the throttle a tuator".
Communi ation output task: \every 20ms, broad ast vehi le data (e.g., speed, a eleration)".
Communi ation input task: \every 20ms, re eive vehi le data from the vehi le in front
and from the lead vehi le, update radio inputs and display them on the human-ma hine
interfa e".
Buttons task: \every 30ms, read steering data and update button ontrol data".
Human-ma hine interfa e (HMI) task: \every 200ms, read display data and display them
on HMI hardware".

We do not detail here the exe ution hains for ea h of the above tasks, ex ept for the
lateral input hain (des ribed above) and the longitudinal hain (des ribed below). Table 1
summarizes the pro ess hains for the other tasks.
The longitudinal hain is as follows. Every 20 ms, the ATMIO-16 ard generates a
hardware interrupt, whi h is handled by atmio16. The interrupt handler sends a message
to veh iols. The latter reads values from both the ATMIO-16 and PCTIO-10 ards,
reads long anbrake, long ansteer1 and long radar from the database, and updates
long input and lat input sensors. The update of long input auses a trigger to be sent
to eng spdl, whi h wakes up, reads long input, omputes long output and updates it in
the database. The update of long output auses a trigger to be sent to veh iols, whi h
reads long output from the database and writes to the throttle a tuator PATH-101 and to
the beeper a tuator PCTIO-10.
It is worth noting that all tasks are time-driven and periodi .7 Also noti e that the
7 A wireless TDMA (time division multiple a

ess) proto ol ensures that vehi les in a platoon ommuni ate
without ollisions, so that pa kets arrive deterministi ally every 20ms. There are no retransmissions. If a
pa ket is orrupted it is dis arded. If three onse utive pa kets are missed, the ontrol goes into a fault
mode.
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Task

Chain

lateral input

atmioe, veh lat, hst
ansteer, ani
anbrake, ani
ani, anread
ani, anread
ani, anread
atmio16, veh iols, atmio16, p tio10, veh iols, eng spdl
veh iols, path101, p tio10
radio, eng spdl, hmi
radio
buttons
hmi

steering output
brake output
steering input
brake input
radar input
longitudinal
ommuni ation input
ommuni ation output
buttons
HMI

Table 1: Tasks and hains in the platoon appli ation.
same pro ess might be invoked twi e in a hain, e.g., veh iols is invoked twi e in the
longitudinal hain, rst by a message from atmio16, then by a trigger for long output.

5

Analysis

Timing requirements of embedded software are typi ally des ribed in the form of deadlines:
a task must omplete its exe ution at most x se onds after it be omes ready. For the
platoon appli ation, we set the deadline of a task to be equal to its period. The fa t that
the deadline of, say, the lateral input task, is 2ms ensures that no hardware interrupt will
be missed and that ontrol outputs will be omputed using \fresh" inputs.8.
It is not at all obvious that the software ar hite ture meets its deadline requirements.
In this se tion, we perform a formal analysis to he k whether this is the ase. We use
results from real-time s heduling theory, in parti ular, xed-priority s heduling theory (e.g.,
see [8, 7, 5, 14, 1, 2, 15℄) and the so- alled HKL model and analysis [3, 4℄. First, we ast
the platoon appli ation into the formal model. Then, we estimate the exe ution times and
other laten ies involved in the system, and ompute the total CPU utilization. This is found
to be about 74%, that is, less than 1, whi h is a ne essary (but not suÆ ient) ondition for
s hedulability. Finally, we apply HKL analysis to he k whether the deadlines are met.
5.1

A formal model for the platoon appli ation

We des ribe our appli ation as a set of periodi tasks, ea h onsisting of a sequen e of
sub-tasks with varying priorities. First we present our model, whi h is a spe ial ase of the
one in [3, 4℄.

8 In general, stri ter deadlines might be required: for example, it might be important for a ontroller to
read inputs from sensors and output data to a tuators immediately after the inputs be ome available, even
if they be ome available not very often.
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We have a set of tasks 1; :::;  . Ea h  has a period T > 0 and a deadline D = T .
Ea h  is asso iated with a sequen e  1 ; :::;  ( ) of sub-tasks. Ea h sub-task  has an
exe ution time C and a priority P . We de ne C to be P =1( ) C , that is, the total
exe ution time of  . It is assumed that C  T , for all i.9
Ea h  be omes ready for exe ution at times t =  + kT , k = 0; 1; 2; :::, where  is
the initial phase of the task. At time t , the sub-task  1 be omes a tive and remains a tive
until it has exe uted for a total of C 1 time units, at whi h time it nishes. At that time,
 2 be omes a tive, and so on. When sub-task  ( ) nishes, the k-th job of  nishes. At
any time t the CPU exe utes one of the a tive sub-tasks that have the highest priority. If
there are more than one su h sub-tasks, ties are broken arbitrarily. We say that  meets
its deadline if for all k = 0; 1; 2; :::, the k-th job of  nishes at time t + D at the latest.
We say that the set of tasks is s hedulable if for all possible initial phases and all possible
ways to break ties, all tasks meet their deadlines. The problem is, given a set of tasks, to
he k whether it is s hedulable.
We now show how to ast the platoon appli ation in the above model. In short, a
task will be a logi al task and its sub-tasks will be the pro esses involved in its exe ution
hain. As an example, onsider 1 (the lateral input task). We have D1 = T1 = 2 (assumed
to be in millise onds). The sub-tasks of 1 are extra ted from the lateral input pro ess
hain. Re all that the latter involves the exe ution of atmioe, veh lat and hst, in that
order. However, we annot onsider only three sub-tasks, be ause veh lat and hst intera t
with the database, whi h is implemented as a pro ess itself. Indeed, ea h intera tion of a
pro ess A with the database D in ludes A sending a request-message to D, D pro essing
the request and replying to A with a response-message, and A re eiving this message and
ontinuing exe ution. Thus, su h an intera tion an be modeled as a sequen e of three
sub-tasks: A ; D ; A , where A models A sending the request, D models D re eiving
the request, pro essing and replying, and A models A re eiving the response. Now, if A
exe uted two requests (say, a read and an update), we get a sequen e of ve sub-tasks:
A ; D ; A ; D ; A , sin e we an ombine re eiving the rst response and sending the
se ond request in a single sub-task A .
Apart from intera tions of data I/O pro esses with the database, we must also model
the intera tion of these pro esses with the devi e drivers. For example, when veh lat reads
data from atmioe, this omes down to veh lat sending a request to atmioe and the latter
replying ba k, whi h an be modeled by a sequen e A ; B ; A .
Coming ba k to our lateral input task example, we ombine the above remarks as
follows. Given that veh lat reads from atmioe and requests one database update, and hst
requests four database reads and two updates, its sequen e of sub-tasks is
n
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A; V; A; V; D; V; H; D; H; D; H; D; H; D; H; D; H; D; H

(we use A for atmioe, V for veh lat and H for hst). That is, 1 has m(1) = 19 sub-tasks
in total.

9 The model of [4℄ is more general, in that ea h sub-task i;j has its own deadline Di;j , su h that Di;1 
Di;2      Di;m(i) = Di , and also Di an be smaller or greater than Ti . In our ase, Di;j = Di = Ti .
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i

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

(ms)
2
4
8
8
10
20
20
20
20
30
200

m(i)

Ti

19
5
5
6
6
6
28
13
11
7
11

Ci (s)

(%)
37
6.25
3.12
3.38
2.7
1.35
5.3
10.4
3.1
0.9
0.17

Ui

740
250
250
270
270
270
1060
2080
620
270
340

Pi;j

19, 18, 19, 18, 25, 18, 18, 25, 18, 25, 18, 25, 18, 25, 18, 25, 18
24, 25, 24, 19, 24
24, 25, 24, 19, 24
19, 10, 19, 10, 25, 10
19, 10, 19, 10, 25, 10
19, 10, 19, 10, 25, 10
19, 10, 19, 10, 19, 10, 25, 10, 25, 10, 25, 10, 25, 10, 25,
10, 10, 25, 10, 25, 10, 10, 25, 10, 19, 10, 19, 10
19, 25, 19, 25, 19, 25, 19, 10, 25, 10, 10, 25, 10
19, 25, 19, 25, 19, 25, 19, 25, 19, 25, 19
10, 25, 10, 25, 10, 25, 10
10, 25, 10, 25, 10, 25, 10, 25, 10, 25, 10

Table 2: Task periods and their sub-tasks with their priorities.
Sub-task priorities are determined dire tly from the pro ess priorities, given in Se tion 4. Thus, P1 1 = P1 3 = 19 sin e atmioe runs at priority 19, P1 2 = P1 4 = 18 sin e
veh lat runs at priority 18, P1 5 = 25 sin e the database runs at priority 25, and so on.
In a similar way, we an determine the parameters T , m(i) and P for all eleven tasks
of the platoon appli ation. The results are summarized in Table 2.
;

;

;

;

;

i

5.2

i;j

Estimation of exe ution times and other laten ies

We rst estimate the performan e of the basi database primitives, namely, lt read and
lt update. We ondu t the following experiments, on a 166 MHz Pentium PC.10 We run
the database, then spawn a number of lient pro esses (all with the same priority, lower
than that of the database). Ea h lient exe utes 20 iterations, where ea h iteration involves
10000 or 5000 alls to lt read or lt update or both (one after the other) of a large
database variable (approximately 120 bytes). The total time taken to exe ute these alls is
then divided by 10000 and averaged among pro esses. The results are shown in Figure 4.
We see that performan e grows almost linearly with the number of pro esses, although the
slope is larger than 1. The extra overhead is probably due to ontext swit hing.
Based on the above and other measurements for reads and writes separately, we estimate the performan e of the database under large load (number of lients) to be as follows:

A
A

all takes approximately 40se s.
lt update() all takes approximately 120se s.
lt read()

We denote these laten ies r and w respe tively.
Apart from r and w, we also onsider the following laten ies:

 h: laten y to handle a hardware interrupt.
 p: laten y to send a syn hronous message between pro esses.
 t: laten y to send an asyn hronous trigger from the database to a lient.

10 In fa t, the experiments were done on a PC running the TCP/IP proto ol sta k, whi h adds onsiderable

overhead. This sta k does not run on the ontrol omputer in the ar.
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Figure 4: Performan e of the Publish/Subs ribe library on a 166 MHz QNX PC.

 : ontext swit hing delay (in ludes s heduling).
We use the following estimates for the above laten ies, based on information from [10℄:
h = 10s, p = 40s, t = 40s, = 30s. Noti e that r and w already in lude ontext
swit hing overhead, so this is not added for these operations.
We ignore oating point omputation laten ies, sin e they are extremely small. In
experiments we ondu ted, 20 million oating point operations took approximately 0.12
se onds on the 166 MHz Pentium ma hine. This averages to approximately 1 mi rose ond for 166 oating point operations. A typi al ontrol omputation involves fewer su h
operations.
We an now estimate the exe ution time C for ea h sub-task  . For example,
onsider the steering input task 4, onsisting of six sub-tasks. Sub-task 4 1 models the
interrupt handler of ani whi h sends a message to anread, thus, C4 1 = h + p + (we
asso iate the ontext swit h laten y with the higher-priority pro ess). Sub-tasks 4 2 and
4 3 model anread performing a hardware read operation, that is, the request message
from anread to ani and the response message from ani to anread, thus, C4 2 =
C4 3 = p + . Sub-tasks 4 4 , 4 5 and 4 6 model anread performing a lt update. Sin e
we are interested in worst- ase analysis, we estimate that the bulk of the laten y in this
operation is asso iated with 4 5, i.e., the highest-priority database pro ess. Therefore, we
set C4 4 = C4 6  0 and C4 5 = w.
i;j

i;j

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

5.3

;

;

Total CPU utilization

Based on the above estimates, we an ompute the total exe ution time C of ea h task  .
For example, 1 involves one hardware interrupt handler, a message from atmioe to veh lat,
a ontext swit h, a hardware read operation, a database update, a trigger, another ontext
swit h, four database reads and 2 updates. In total, we have C1 = h + p + + p + + w + t +
i
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i

+ 4r + 2w = 740s. Sin e 1 is invoked every 2000 s, the partial CPU utilization indu ed
740
by 1 is U1 = 11 = 2000
= 37%. Similarly, we an ompute C and U for all i. The results
are shown in Table 2.
Then, we an ompute the total CPU utilization:
C

i

T

U =

XU

XC

11

11

=
T
=1
i

i

i

i

i

= 73:67%

i=1

We see that U < 1, whi h is a ne essary ondition for tasks to be s hedulable.
5.4

S hedulability analysis

A spe ial ase of our model, where ea h task onsists of a single sub-task (i.e., m(i) = 1
for all i), is used by basi rate-monotoni analysis. In this simpler model, there are roughly
two ways to he k whether a set of tasks is s hedulable.

 By omputing the total CPU utilization U de ned as above, and showing that U 
n(21

1), where n is the number of tasks. This is only a suÆ ient ondition for
s hedulability and assumes that priorities are assigned to the tasks a ording to the ratemonotoni poli y, that is, priorities are inversely proportional to task periods. In fa t
this is an optimal xed-priority poli y, in the sense that if the tasks are s hedulable with
any other xed-priority poli y then they are also s hedulable with the rate-monotoni
poli y [8℄.
 By performing the so- alled ompletion-time test [7, 5, 6℄. This is an exa t test, that is,
tasks are s hedulable if and only if they pass the test.
=n

We brie y des ribe the ompletion-time test for the simple model and then show how it
is extended for the model of tasks with more than one sub-tasks. We try to make our
des ription self- ontained, although we obviously annot give a thorough presentation. The
reader is referred to [5, 3, 4, 6℄.
Completion-time test for periodi tasks with uniform priority. Given a task i,

let H (i) = fj jP  P g be the set of indi es of tasks of priority higher than or equal to
i. De ne W (t) =  ( ) C d j e. W (t) represents the umulative demand of all tasks of
priority at least as i, in the time interval [0; t℄. Also de ne the series S0 =  ( ) C , and
S +1 = W (S ). This series is monotoni ally in reasing, so that eventually we will nd a
k(i) su h that either S ( ) = S ( )+1  T , or S ( ) > T . The ompletion-time theorem says
that  always meets its deadline i S ( ) = S ( )+1  T . In order to he k whether a set of
tasks is s hedulable, we have to apply the ompletion-time test to ea h task individually.
j

i

i

j 2H i

j

t

T

i

i

j 2H i

i

i

k

i

j

i

k

i

i

k i

k i

i

i

k i

i

i

k i

k i

i

i

HKL analysis for periodi tasks with sub-tasks of varying priority. We now return
to the more general model whi h is appli able to our ase. We rst need some de nitions.
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is a new task  whi h onsists of a sequen e of sub-tasks
 ; :::;  ( )0 , su h that their priorities are stri tly in reasing, and  has been obtained by
\ ompressing" two or more onse utive sub-tasks of  with equal or de reasing priorities.
The priority of  is the smallest among the priorities of the merged sub-sequen e. For
example, the anoni al form of 1 in the platoon appli ation (see Table 2) is a task with a
single sub-task of priority 18. The anoni al form of 2 is a task with two sub-tasks with
priorities 19; 24.
The interest behind the anoni al form of a task  is as follows. Suppose sub-tasks 
and  +1 have priorities 10 and 9, respe tively. The fa t that  has a higher priority than
 +1 does not \help" task  with respe t to its total worst- ase ompletion time (WCCT).
Indeed,  +1 an be preempted or blo ked by other sub-tasks of priority 9 or higher, and
this will delay the entire task  . Therefore, the WCCT of  would be the same if the
priority of  was lowered to 9. This result (formally proven in [3, 4℄) allows one, instead
of he king whether  is s hedulable, to he k whether its anoni al form is s hedulable.
Now de ne P min to be minfP j j = 1; :::; m(i)g, that is, the minimum priority
of all sub-tasks of  . The next step is to lassify all tasks  , j 6= i, a ording to their
relative priority levels with respe t to P min . For example, 4 is lassi ed with respe t
to 1 as follows. We have P min1 = 18. The sequen e of priorities of sub-tasks of 4
is 19; 10; 19; 10; 25; 10, or, relative to 18, H; L; H; L; H; L, where H stands for \higher or
equal" and L for \stri tly lower". We say that 4 is a type 2, or (H + ; L+ )+, task with
respe t to 1. Performing the same lassi ation for all tasks 2; :::; 11 with respe t to 1 ,
we nd three types of tasks, as identi ed in [3, 4℄:
0
i;1

The

0

anoni al form of a task 

0
i

i

0
i;j

i;m i

i

0

i;j

i

i;j

i;j

i;j

i;j

i

i;j

i

i

i;j

i

i

i;j

i

j

i

 Type 1, or

H + , tasks. 2 ; 3 ; 9 belong in this lass. For example, the sequen e of
priorities of 2 relative to 18 is H; H; H; H; H . These are tasks all sub-tasks of whi h
have priority at least 18, and therefore an preempt 1 multiple times.

 Type 2, or (H

L+ )+ , tasks. 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 belong in this lass. Ea h of these tasks an
preempt or blo k 1 at most on e, sin e after it exe utes a sub-sequen e of sub-tasks
(or segment) of relatively higher priority H + , it must exe ute a stri tly lower priority
segment L+ and will therefore be preempted by 1.

 Type 4, or (L

+

H + )+ L+ , tasks. 10 ; 11 belong in this lass. For example, the sequen e
of priorities of 10 relative to 18 is L; H; L; H; L; H; L. At most one of these tasks an
preempt or blo k 1 , and at most on e.
+

Now de ne H1 (i); H2(i); H4(i) to be the indi es of all tasks of type 1, 2, 4, respe tively,
relatively to  . For example, H1 (1) = f2; 3; 9g, H2 (1) = f4; 5; 6; 7; 8g and H4 (1) = f10; 11g.
For ea h j 2 H2 (i) [ H4 (i), let B (i; j ) be the maximum total exe ution time of a
segment of  among all H + segments of  with respe t to  . For example, there are three
H + segments of 4 with respe t to 1 , ea h onsisting of one sub-task, namely, 4 1 ; 4 3 ; 4 5 .
Then, B (1; 4) = maxfC4 1 ; C4 3; C4 5g = maxfh + p + ; p + ; wg = w. Now, de ne:
i

j

j

i

;

B2 (i) =

X

j 2H

;

2( )

B (i; j );

;

;

;

B4 (i) = maxfB (i; j ) j j 2 H4 (i)g;

i
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B (i) = B2 (i) + B4 (i):

;

B (i) is alled the blo king time of  . For example, for 1 , we have:
i

B2 (1) = B (1; 4) + B (1; 5) + B (1; 6) + B (1; 7) + B (1; 8)
= 3  B (1; 4) + B (1; 7) + B (1; 8)
= 3w + maxfh + p + ; p + ; r; w + t + g + maxfh + p + + 3w + 2t + ; r +
= 3w + (w + t + ) + (h + p + + 3w + 2t + )
= 7w + 3t + 3 + h + p = 1100
B4 (1) = maxfB (1; 10); B (1; 11)g = B (1; 10) = w = 120
B (1) = B2 (1) + B4 (1) = 1220

g

We are now ready to present the ompletion-time test in the general model [6℄. Given
a task  , re-de ne W (t) =  1 ( ) C d j e. Also re-de ne the series S0 = C + B (i) +
 1 ( ) C , and S +1 = C + B (i) + W (S ). As in the simple model ase,  is s hedulable
i there is a k(i) su h that S ( ) = S ( )+1  T .
We now apply the ompletion-time test to 1 :
i

j 2H

i

i

j

i

k

j 2H

j

i

i

i

k i

k i

S01 = C1 + B (1) + 

i

i

i

i

t

i

T

i

k

i

= C1 + B (1) + C2 + C3 = 2460
2460 e + C d 2460 e = 2460
S11 = C1 + B (1) + W1 (S01 ) = C1 + B (1) + C2 d
3
4000
8000
j 2H

1 (1) C

j

We nd that S01 = S11 > T1 , whi h means that the deadline of 1 may be violated.
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Con lusions

We have des ribed the embedded software ar hite ture of a real automated vehi le ontrol
system and argued that the properties of the ar hite ture make it attra tive for other realtime ontrol appli ations as well. We have also shown that the ar hite ture is amenable to
a formal s hedulability analysis.
The idea of a publish/subs ribe inter-pro ess ommuni ation s heme is ertainly not
new. The s heme used in AVCSS has some di eren es with respe t to other P/S ar hite tures. For instan e, it is not a \pure" P/S s heme as the one proposed in [12℄, where
messages are sent only from publishers to subs ribers. Instead, the P/S of AVCSS maintains
the notion of a shared memory, where readers an a ess variables (atomi ally) at any time,
while at the same time having the possibility to subs ribe by setting triggers.
Performing the s hedulability analysis manually has been both tedious and error-prone.
Therefore, it is important that su h analysis te hniques be automated.11 This seems possible, on e logi al tasks have been identi ed and exe ution times of sub-tasks have been
omputed. It is also important to provide meaningful feedba k to the user (e.g., in the form
of a ounter-example) in ase some tasks miss their deadlines, as well as dire tives of whi h
parameters to modify (e.g., priorities) in order to a hieve s hedulability.
11 In fa t, rate-monotoni analysis is urrently be oming available in ommer ial tools (e.g., see [17℄).
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Our estimation of exe ution times has been admittedly rude. However, our purpose
was not to estimate exe ution times a urately but to show the appli ability of the analysis
in our ar hite ture. In order for the analysis results to be valid, a urate worst- ase exeution times (WCET) of sub-tasks should be omputed. This is an a tive area of resear h
(e.g., see [11, 9℄), outside the s ope of this paper.
The s hedulability analysis has shown that the deadline of at least one logi al task
(the lateral input task) may be violated. If su h a violation is indeed possible (and not
the result of a too onservative estimation of exe ution times) its onsequen es on ontrol
are still un lear. The question is: does an infrequent violation of the deadline have grave
onsequen es in the ontrol of the vehi le? The answer may be no: if the deadline is violated,
say, on e every 10 se onds, then the ontrol laws may be robust enough to ompensate for
the lateness in the outputs. Unfortunately, to answer this question, we need a reasoning
methodology ombining elements of both ontrol and s heduling theory, but we la k su h
a methodology today.
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